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Before using the Benchmarking tool, you first have to create an account on the bequal.info portal.





Select the Create new account.



A welcome message with further information sent to your e-mail will appear.



Click on the one-time Log in.



Please use your one-time login and password.



Please reset your password, confirm it and select the language.



Login with the e-mail and password that accompanies your e-mail address.



Register your organisation to use the Benchmarking tool.





Enter your Organisation information and fill in the required fields.



Continue with Organisation information and click on Save.



Your Organisation´s profile is ready, and you can use the Benchmarking tools.





Benchmarking tools aim to support the development of quality assurance processes in VET and work-based 
organisations by offering several possibilities.



From the main menu, choose Benchmarking tool and click on Quality assurance in Vocational Education and 
Training (tool for e-learning).



Please read the Introduction and scroll down for Instructions. 



Read the Instructions and scroll down to see the Questionnaire.



Please fill in all categories and steps in the questionnaire, and at the end, click Save.



Next, you will see a submenu in which you select My Benchmarking Report, and see your organisation's Strong 
and Week points. Scroll down to see Radar chart and detailed tables with your results for all categories. 



Your Benchmarking Radar chart and Report are ready, and you can print them.



In Select criteria, choose the country and type of the organisations‘ results that you want to see and click 
Apply filter. You can also see your strong and weak points category and print the report. Then Scroll down, and 

you will see a wide range of statistics regarding your answer.



Compare My results with Average results. Scroll down to see detailed tables with results for all categories. 



Detailed tables with My results.



When two or more questionnaires are filled for the same organisation, the option My Progress Report becomes 
available



Click on My Progress Report, and scroll down.



Now you can see the progress from your last questionnaires in the Radar chart. Scroll down and you can see and 
print detailed tables with Progress report.



Click on the Evaluate this tool to provide feedback about the questionnaire you used. 



Select the country and type of organisation, and please fill in the questionnaire.





From the main menu, choose Statistics and click on: Benchmarking for Quality Assurance in e-learning provision of 
VET education “BEQUEL“



Select Criteria and type of Organisation.



Organisations that have scored higher in the benchmarking tools will receive the BEQUEL badge.
This badge recognizes their engagement in developing quality assurance in e-learning provision in their country 

and Europe.



Please enter the Validation code from e-mail.





In this section, you can access the existing Repository of good practices and Submit a good practice.
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